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path uî progress. Shells evolving. 
Shebat acquired a taste for leas 
bizarre and more becoming clothing. 
Many of they young women are not 
uncomely, and their freedom from the 
thraldom of a brave’s tepee has made 
it possible for them to retain their 
looks longer than their mothers At 
25 their forms still retain graceful 
outlines and some even older have not 
yet reached that point so universally 
favored by their maternal ancestors 
where their figures have the same gen
eral design of a meafeack. . . .

Not an inconsiderable portion of 
this physical progressivenesa can be 
traced to the fact that many of them 
are of half end -«quarter Mood. It is 
not an unusual sight in Oklahoma 
towns to see Indian girls in shirt 
waists and dangling parasols, riding 
in rubber-tired vehicles, from which 
it may be inferred that they are not 
As repulsive looking as the untutored 
eastern imagination might picture. , 

The great richness of this region, 
the passer-out of silk dress the fortunes possible in grain, cattle, 

peed not hurry this way. and fruit, to men of pluck and en- 
jss peg that hç will some ergy, have given to miscegenation ai» 
Hjtjtnmt occupied by allurement that is.ao powerful that, 

etfid the mjtifipxilatoi with the Indian girls marrying white 
w lpe men and the Indian boys gambling

and drinking themselves to poverty 
and death, perhaps the solution of 

old frontier town habili- the Indian question is not such a 
ddes a few new frills. The difficult one as ethnologists have de- 
l is now the music hall, the elated.
‘gambling shack has been 

I be Mick or well.sided 
amusement, and a bet- 

of men than the old frontier 
lasted ct-gtl found here; or 
■rietly speaking, there arr

, 1# IIM1 JUDGE IS
THREATENED

They Steal Ideas. ,
The Horbe show at Madison Square 

Gardens has no more constant visitor 
than the dressmakers and milliners of 
the city who go day after day to 
the new fashions that this "annual 
equine festival brings out and settles 
irrevocably for the winetr. They 
wander around the garden!, theireygs 
on the boxes and study the various] g 
fashionable women who are on view 
mornings, afternoons and evenings in 
all the glory of their new gowns. For 
no matter what the Paris * modistes 
send over it is the New York woman 
who settles by her approbation what 
really Will be worn and she also adds 
many a touch of he own that gives 
smartness to a style. . \

Just at this season of the year" 
these sleuths of fashion haunt the 
various restaurants of the great ho
tels that have become ^the popular ~ ' '

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet

H AtiKInley’» Memorial.
Cleveland, 0 , Oct 1». — Secretary 

Ryerson Ritchie of the McKinley na
tterai . memorial association, stated 
today that he had received reports in- 
dlcatlpg .tin* auxiliary organizations 
tare being rapidly formed in all sec
tions of the country by the trustees 
and honorary members of the organi
zation. Judge William R. Day has 
appointed an auxiliary committee in 
Canton. Alexander H. Revell has 
begun the work of organization Th 
Chicago and Illinois; David R. Fran
cis is St. Louis, and the south west; 
C. N. Bliss is arranging for an 
auxiliary association in New- York; 
George B. Cortelyou has taken, up the 
work at the national capital) Henry 
Scotts-in California and» Ell Torrence 
in Minnesota and the Northwest. In
deed, from all of» the trustees and 
from the governors of the states and 
territories who are all honorary mem
bers, as well as from individuals and 
societies, there come promises of ao

mmcon- “YOU’RE NOT SO WARM”— ■■■!-■■■ 7 --------------- .... ..........

But that you may need another healer.

If so, call on

« Dawson Hardware Co „
* Store, Second *ve. Phone 36 Tin Shop, 4'h St A 3rd Aw. i
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ve pushed the 
11 along the

. Paradise of T tr Ho n Proves That Truth H Oftentimes 
Stranger Than Fiction

The Kentucky Mountaineers Who 
Killed Goebel Still Ugly.

Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 16.—Threats 
against the life of Judge Cantrill, 
who is presiding over the trial of 
former Secretary ol State Caleb 
Powers, charged with complicity in 
th e assassination of Gov. William 
Goebel, were reported today. When a 
sot was brought into the courthouse 
for the use of the judge, who is not 
in good health a crowd of mountain
eers asked what It was intended for.

“For Judge Cantrill," was the re-
tbk

Take it in," said one of the moun
taineers “Cantrill will need that

. iSan

Ltd.
•IThriftless Ways of the 

d Seek Their Husbands
Realizing That His Mind Was Falling 

Me Absented HlmaeM—Regained 
Htsfltiedln Texas.

II
Fair

m:- >i *. - - ;
* Oklahoma, Sept 28 — 

ol the over-boomed, 
of fortune seekers 

ere after Kiowa farms ,do 
o have yet, secured either 
ranted in' the shape of 
he necessary money from 
a^ky. So they are stay- 

he new towns are full eol 
y are making business 
the mushroom- character 
y of these new places is 
rent from the shifting and, 
lulation. The automobile*

; pacific packing 
i: and J^amgation Co.

Denver, Colo., Oct. 16,-Joseph 
Lancaster, the wealthy merchant of 
Dawson City, Y. T., who was missing 
for over a year until he recently 
made known his whereabouts in a 
letter to his sister in this City, writ
ten from Beaumont, Texas, arrived in' 
Denver Monday, but bis presence did 
not become known until today. Mr. 
Lancaster denied ever having had any
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shifting of the frontier 
hoina has brought with

ruu une ciiotce brands

Win», Liquors & Cigars
Heinz’s Sweet Midgetsmm CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Tom cinsoui, Pré».
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. 9 F. S. DUNHAM’SThe Traveling Man,
Consider now the Traveling Mar,...... —

That gay and festive blade 
Who goeth up and down the land,

In sporty garb arrayed,
ra w bias* of Citizen: Who ptayeth havee with the hearts —
led. Dodge City and Jules- Of many country belles,
If* 8P,irs tor “toughness" And stoppeth like the prince he is *
*T *ere peopled largely 6) At all the best hotels,
of the railway construe 

gang, with good-sized sprinklings 
e bad men of the plaint and the 
toys of the gambling fraternity.
Eton and its new-born contem
pts are the paradise of the tin 
gam biers, the chaps with smal 

si, little nerve and marked cards 
real bad men have been cleared 
i the territory by the vigorous 
Of the United States marshals, 

fee Construction gang has nt 
Orpart in the cowboys 06nd1 
rs from Kansas and Missouri

6%-'%

PATRONS or THE
THE FAMILY GROCER 

Career 2nd Ave. and 6th St.P-M y;
$ Bay City Marketmm Wall Paper iif kt -kj Are tup pi led with meats which for

Uete *n<1 nuiritfon are not equalled by 
bov other mkrket in »ht* country. Try 
us sad prove this assertion.

■
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Now mark him as ho sits him down 
Outside the tavern door 

And lighteth up his good cigar 
Which costs ten cents or more.

And with his comrades gathered 
round

He swappeth sundry lies,
Or at the village maidens fair 

Doth make the goo-goo eyes

And presently he to the bar 
With others doth répair 

And many highballs will he take 
To drive away dull care. ? ’

Now would not such a life of ease 
Appeal to any one ? —

And would we all were travelling
men—

Nay, wait a hit, my son.

For m the paorn ere dawn hath come 
From bed arise th he,

And dresse th in a chilly roo 
To catch the flve-oughtKthxee.
He getteth on the train 

As breakfast is not ready yet 
And rideth down to Green’s Cross 

Roads,
Perhaps an hour or twain.

> j

▼ < ►I Photo Supplies :: pacific 
i: Coast 
Steamship 
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Jor .Amateurs and 
’Professionals.

A COMPLETE STOCK

■
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most of the haagere-or ! » Af fords a Complete

] [ Coastwise service,
• Covering

P*> little money.
Hi gambling house is a conspieu- 
Mpkture of every town. It dot: 
; *(*’ Business and has a larger num- 

hr of patrons than any other enter 
Saw in any of the mushroom cities 
W most reckless gamblers in thr 
Bhitory are the Indians, and thank: 
tie the generosity of the Washington 
gemment they find it possible to 
Bleep the- ball rolling pretty lively 
Their regular remittances are supple 
mated by the results pt their self- 
denial, and what mosey does not find 
investment in the saloon business 
along the line is dropped at the gam- 

Tng table. The constitutional dish- 
dis» toon of the red

: : Alaska, Washington ; [ 
; ; ; California,

13 3 Oregon and Mexico. ; ;

■
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of the fierce adventures attributed to j live efforts and of widespread orgaai- cot before he gets through with this
| trial."

-jtifMpunonwealth Attorney Franklin 
was notified at once of the threaten
ing remark and precautions will be 
taken to secure the safety of the 
judge, uj

H. H. Watkin, captain of the mills 
tary company in Williamsburg, testi
fied that John L. Powers told him 
there were men in Frankfort who 
could give the governor an exouse to 
call out the militia. Powers wanted 
him to take his company to the capi
tal. He iastructed that the men take 
their guns, but not wear their uni- 
forms- Watties said he refused to go.

John A. Black, a banker at Bar- 
boursville, testified that be advised 
Caleb Powers against tek/ng moun
tain men to Frankfort.

Mise EHa Smith, of Bjarboursville, 
testified that John L. Powers said he 
would be willing to kill Goebel him
self if the contest was decided in 
Goebel's favor. The defense objected, 
alleging that Miss Snath's testimony 
had been written out (or her by Thos.

fee had memor-

,|o
3 < > Our bo its are manned by the ' '
$ < ► moatnkil1tal D4vtg.tif*. ] ]

...» Exceptional Servies the Rais — < ►

ed from from the other guests, for 
these women are the buyers for their 
various establishments and have all 
the advantages of dress to aid them 
in appearance, as well as % yearly 
trip to London and Paris to study 
the fashions in the foreign capitals. 
dn the New York restaurants they 

order a modest luncheon and then in

FkId-sad Marine Glasseshim. I zation among the people.
He is conscious of having passed The official sessions of the board of

trustees and all executive committee 
meetings will be held in Canton, at 
the residence of Judge Day, the presi
dent of the association. To relieve 
President Day of the burden of «tail 
work the business office, that la, the 
office of the secretary, will take im
mediate charge oi all corresposwenee 
not intended for the president. Alt 
letters should therefore be addressed 
to the secretary at Cleveland. Re
mittances should be sent direct to the 
treasurer, Myron T. Herrick, Society 
for Savings, Cleveland, 0.

Relative to the claim put forth in 
certain quarters that the memorial 
should be located at some point otter 
wan Canton, Mr. Ritchie said :
I "There can he no question that the 
tomb of President McKinley should 
be located in Canton. That was set
tled decisively years ago when bp 
himself expressed a hope to be burieji 
in the cemetery that is hallowed by 
the graves of his children at Canton, 
his home during his entire public

I gommait ...me...
||3
! 3 3 *11 Steamers Carry Beta ] > 
S ] 3 Freight and Passenger* < »
* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦»» 3

through an extraordinary experience, 
the details of which and the incidents 
are clouded, although he is aware 
that after disappearing from Seattle 
he wandered through California and 
around the Pacific coast, and then to 
Texas. - "

Stall. »n SottUm 
Fr-at and aeceed

I Hiaael erase* House 
! 56 ! Baa* ltd*.

6«aaaaaaaaaaaaa666666c« p
I And there before the tavern stove 

He warmefe up hi* legs,
And presently he hit* him down 

To hash or ham and eggs.
And when to work he goeth forth 

He finds to his* amaze,
His customer hath gone to town, 

To be there several days.

man to labor ba: 
iptsd most of the Indians in-tbit 
iborhood to lease the farms re- 
d for them by act of congres; 
these who hlve had houses pro- 
tor them rent them and go bacl 

* tepee. The log 
it approach to frivolity in tin 
i line that the red men permit

an observant but not ostentatious
- Speaking of the influence that 

worked upon him and caused him to 
hide himself away from his family and 
friends for the past year or more,
Mr. Lancaster said :

“Overwork, a nervous strain ac
cented in the Yukon dimnte, and 
business worries brought about p 

' mental collapse It struck me sudt 
dqnly 1 felt as though 1 was going 
to lose my mind. I saw strange 
-things, and- would talk to imaginary 
people. I was on the verge of insani-, 
ty when, in a lucid moment, I saw 
myself as others saw me. /

“ If I am going this way,*. I said,
'I will cease being a harden; I will 
save my lamily and friends the an
noyance of having an insane man / on 
their hands. ’

"That relieved me, and the idea 
grew. I quietly slipped out, and in
stead of coming to Denver, where 
my sister lived, or commun 19ating 
with my family, I turfed myself 

a on the morrow he awakes loose. I felt these strange jmoods 
sain at work to start, coming on, but did not B
gats a letter from his house 1 Presume 1 became worse.

Which cfeereth jm tys hearti. blank for which I cannot ;
"We note that your Wqpnse account bad a Mttie money and thi 

Is running far-Job Mgh. * remembered nothing of
We must have this curtailed ah one* f*ople catied me by another feme. It 

Or know the reason whv." is possible I was like a man under
hypnotic Influence until I round my
self one day-in Nevada in 1 lumber 
camp."

Mr. Lancaster says he wag as easily
pleased as a child, yet had a power- their formation and successful effort." 
fel inclination to anything gay or 
exciting. He must have gone from 
place to place believing himself an
other person, and having forgotten 
he was once a merchant in Dawson.

It came to .him in Beaumont, Tex., 
during the oil excitement, that he was 
Joe Lancaster.

“I think the cure was completed," 
he said, “the instant it flashed across 
my mind that I was Joseph Lancast- 

“What, Jimmie, home so soqn,? er. 1 immediately telegraphed, when
I found out the dnte, and wrote my 
fester here in Denver. It sqemcd as 
ife^a cloud bad been lifted, and the 
clearing brough only indistinct 
shadow pictures, yoq might say, of 
what I had been doing since L left 
Seattle." 7^ '

Mr. Lancaster came from Beaumont 
Monday night. He went to the home 

j Mrs. Peyton, his sister, where he Four We™ Killed,
as met by bis mother and brother, Scranton, Pn.,>Oct. 16.-A tall of 
ft, Lancaster, who reached the city roof coal caused the death of four 

from Dawson the same day. men in the Klondike mine of the Bel-
His relatives have prevailed upon aware & Hudson Company a,t Archi- from John L. Powers, telling him to

him not to risk a relapse by a return bald this afternoon. They were: bring his men to Bar boursville,
betorE spring to hi* business in the Patrick Nealon, awistant mine tore- “ready to leave.” ^ 
far north. He will epenfl the winter man; John Healy, miner; John Ma- The letter Instructed him to Bring
in San Jose, Cal., with hit wife and loney, miner, and Matthew Drugber, guns and to tell the men not to say
children, fewer-

way they gather in the gown and the 
small accessories ol dress. At churfe 
and on Fifth avenue on Sunday morn
ings the same women may be seen 
closely regarding the women on foot 
and in carriages lor this is the best 
opportunity to see the well-dressed 
women of thecity on -parade. While 
their gowns are always quiet for 
church they are cut in the n 
and the colors and embroideries are 
of the newest. The lynx-ey/d modiste 
thus gains information an 
her customer of Mrs. Gil 
cult colored gown wiith (ta scroll of 
gold and brown or ç 
that Mrs. Muchtinne h

—FOur Own 
Bouquet

M

tcabin is the

♦He rusheth back unto the inn
Ives. To make his get-away,

And there wjth sinking heart he bears 
Tte I 

“Was v

lie nerve and recklessness of p'aj 
Sb enables an Indian to make a 
S winning, and when this happen: 

has to expand temy oratil) 
Slews off steam. Despite 

; fe gambling and .drinking propensj- 
fee, however, the Indian is still the 
ooney king of this region, and most 
* fee tribe «se fuU co 
mmmt Next to 
■natte oi financial stability are the 
negroes, and many of these ride it 
<« carriage» and live in style. Wit) 
taem, is well as with the Indian, the 
«hile man isn't much above deuce 

e he must do the bumble if
* b» desires information or aid of an)

moda
lord calmly say : 
a-gotn East, my friend T 

Weil, yfe are left all right,
There :may tell 

ge’s bis-
i

he i’t no other train that way 
Till -8;18 tonight.” : -

assure her 
one of the 

new English pork pie hais worn down 
over the eyes with the little Veil just 
to the nose which is hat of the new 
wrinkles. - /

Thepresence of the / dressmaking de
tective and milliner is not objected to 
at any place but J rival estahlisb- 

where she sometimes goes to 
inventions her

So when at last the weary day 
■Hath dragged its leaden round, 

Again fee happy travelling man 
Is at the station found.

A"nd to

Have you seen the new type—job type 
j j —the kind that appeals to the reader in 
! boH, sell assertive Style or that daintilÿ 
/ and elegantly reflects your ideas in mode 
/ beauty ? We now have all kinds of ty
' adapted forall kinds of work, and paper

that’s another story. Yon should see the 
wareliouse full to the roof with paper» tie 
kind you would get In the great cities of 

\ tlje east if you were a bit particular. . Ill 
this material was purchased for you a nd 
is now awaiting your order.

gnizaat of then 
them in tot Cromwell and that 

feed it.,
Court overruled /the objection to 

Mis» Smith’s testimony.

got
for career.

“The first purpose of the McKinley 
National Memorial Association is to 
erect a tomb which will be the na
tion’s tribute typical In strength, 
beauty and dignity, of the man who 
lies beneath it. Thftf secured, tte 
association then intends to contribute 
toward the rearing of a noble me
morial at Washington.

“Auxiliary organization* should he 
formed in every city, town and ham
let, which will be in direct touch with 
their state committee and with the 
general movement, 
does not desire to

it1 him comes the ticket man 
cheerfully doth Mate :

“Jest make yourself to horn, old man 
Your train’s three hours late,’,’

/■And
afrom Ike Hopkins of 

witness for the c 
that he asked Wt

ill county, a sew 
mon wealth, swore 
ion Golden on tte 

day prior to the shooting of Goebel 
when he could go home from Frank
fort. "You Wait," said Golden. 
“Goebel will be tilled today..’

He also said le heard Henry Yout- 
sey say: “Ooubel is going to be 
killed,„ •** thin man (pointing to 
Dick Combs) will do the work. I’ve 
given him 6100 and 26 others have 
given him the same amount."

i|
meats
find out what ne 
trade con temper anI them, 

ire is a 
met. I

are oiler mg and 
sometimes to appropriate the fashion 
and improve upofi it. She is very 
readily discovered, |however, as a rule 
and unmercifully 
she may be personating n wealthy 
customer looking jor the newest and 
■host expensive novelties 

While among tte very beat class ol 
modistes this steeling of s rivalla 
styles it considered undignified and 
beneath contempt, it ta said that even 
the finest’ houses, altbogh they dis- 
dain to copy styles are not averse to 
knowing what their business rivals 
are offering and to outdo them in. 
quality and originality it n is pos- 
siWe.-N. Y. Sun

Splendid openings,, tgpgever, nwait 
Jwing men with a little rash capital 
Wd a desire to embrace matrimony. 

- The capital must amount to at leasl 
. *»*®0 and the matrimonial desire 
? git be ardent enough not to balk at 
pyt ypbe unprogressive character 
i it*» young Indian is not shared b> 
j V* dutey sister. In fact, his de- 
••Btefety, his thriltiessoess and çnr- 
Swing have turned most -Indian maid-

aa me. 
past ;

1
*: , even though ‘

Dress Vow Stationery in new 
Clothes =====

The association 
direct independent

organizations, but does desire, in 
every possible way, to contribute to Gn cross-examination Hopkins said

he made a statement about what he 
he knew to Arthur Goebel in Coving
ton last May. He admitted that he 
bad been arrested (or.,murder, mali
cious shooting and swindling tte gov
ernment. He is now a deputy sberiE.

Isaac Hopkins testified as to con
versations with Powers, Gold™, 
Youtsey and ’,Tallow Dick” Comte 
about what happen to Gov. Goebel. 
On cross-examination Hopkins testi
fied that he had been indicted twice 
for shooting men.

Now if his overcoat's at home 
The mercury doth drop,

But it he’s clad, in winter clothes 
It hovers near the top. .1

tests to stone so tar as men of And aH the -nicest days come when 
Ptpih~â«e* are cohcerned, and He's travelling on trains, 
ed their longings for matrimony BuJ, if he has t£n miles to drive 
H fee whites. In the old days • It either snows or rains. 

^JSfidventurous and unscrupulous 
•fes men in search of an easy living At length the weary trip is done 
tetried Indian women,
“feuaw-men" industry received a 
feti* set hack when the government 

BP a $l,06o license fee. This has 
BWidut the mercenary and ne’er-do- 
rajb, but it hasn’t ended the marri-
i * ol white and Indian The bus- WpU get your samples up in shape 

fend of a squaw shares equally with 'To start tomorrow noon.” 
fei it fee land privileges and as each

||j them has a quarter section in one Ah, envy not the Travel,tag Man, 
pi tte most productive parts of the For though his job seems gay, 
■Wry fee temptation for invest- Despite his efforts, now ai
iteat is not frequently powerful Some work will come h

to induct the planking And when to you it seemg 
of the necessary thousand. In 1a one of joy atone, 

me cases "it is suspected the Indian Remember that the Drum| 
tfs furnish fee money <* n goodly Some tr

of it. In others it has been a ■ ■fe
WttUu proposition on the par* <rf Two "
fe male entirely. San Franciaco, Oct. 16.—John M.

maiden of today is not Neall, formerly a captain in tte 
m maiden of romance nor yet United Sthtes .army, 
w of fee old days. While, vietad oi lorgery, was today 
and the 5 o’clock tea are yet ed to serve two years at Saq Quentin 
- joy» for red womanhood, ate at hard labor.

—
Pat Crowe’s Next Move.

Omaha, Neb , Oct. 16 -Chief of Po
lice Donahue says the “negt move on 
the board is up to Pat Crowe," in 
the case in which tfe alleged kid
naper has attracted so much atten
tion. Practically all ol fee condi
tions laid down tor. his surrender 
have been complied with, apd the 
chief says he expects Crowe to put in 
an appearance before the last, day of 
the month. The county attorney has : B; H. Berryman testified feat ht 
agreed to recommend to tte court a 
bond of $500 if Crowe voluntarily 
gives himself up, and as this ia as 
near as that condition can be met.
Chief Donahue says he has done all 
he can, and is now waiting for fee 
result.

And keep up with the tinea. Perhaps 
you are °ue of those "Rush Job” fellows. 
You can't frighten us if you are. Hun
dreds have tried It on us and wa., sent 
them all away astonished with our rapid 

J action. There’s all kinds of priming but 
we only stand for one -the good kind, 
clean and workmanlike.

3 L*

.
but the And he is home once more.

CaÛMoi on Trolley Use.

Portland, Or., Oct. 16.-A pas»- 
enger and a freight car on tte Van
couver trolley line of the Portland 
Railway Company collided in the fog 
about 6 o’clock this rooming on fee 
bridge spanning Sullivan's gulch. Tte 
passenger car had on board about 
fifty persons, most of whom 
soldiers from Vancouver barracks. All 
were shaken up and several were cut 
with broken glass Tte following, 
were seriously injured: Frank Taw- 
ney’ motorman of the passenger car, 
both legs broken and injured intern- 
ally; T. S. Dykes and H C.. McGreg
or, both of Company B, Twenty- 
eighth infantry, legs broken and in
jured internally.

"TRILBY," AS PRODUCED AT 
THE MADISON SQUARE THEA. 
TER, NEW YORK, AT THE NEW 
SAVOY. V

He sees his wile an hour or so t 
Then drops down to “the store," 

And pleasant words like these he 
hears :

ft r *was aaked to point out Goebel in tte 
senate' chamber, 
there and tte man said:

"Well, we will have to go to tte 
Capitol hotel after him."

John W. (zAlford, a new witness, 
testified that-two hours before Goe
bel was shot W. H- Culton came into 
the agricultural building and said he 
wanted 15 men with side arms to go 
with him to the executive building.

Sergeant Ricketts read a letter

Goebel was not ?
t

xthen On nugget Print
' ................... ■
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• - M- i m$1cables of his own. IfttetJete Wt7 M • I :

LSat Sa* Quentin.
We Haûre Recently .Added 750 Square Fed of Floor 

- Space to Oar Printing ’Department. *
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